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Men s soccer splits weekend play
UNC goes 1-1 in preseason openers The teams each posted 12 shots

on the night, and No. 24 North
Carolina held a 7-5 edge on comer
kicks but could not find the back
of the net.

Ababio and Shriver each had
three shots for the Tar Heels.

In goal on the weekend, North
Carolina split time between Wescoe
and Brooks Haggerty.

Haggerty, who missed much of
last season with a knee injury, was

recovering from a concussion at the
start of preseason training.

Coach Elmar Bolowich said the
starting keeper spot would remain
open while he recovered, with
Wescoe, Haggerty and first-year
keeper J.R Davis competing for the

position through the early games.
Three UNC first-years made

their starting debuts against
Indiana, including Chris Lebo,
Kirk Urso and Sheanon Williams,
all past members of the NSCAA/
adidas Youth All-America team.

Lebo contributed two shots, one

on goal, and Urso added another.
The Tar Heels open the regu-

lar season Friday against Florida
International at 7:30 p.m. at Fetzer
Field in game two of the Carolina
Nike Classic.

Wake Forest and VCU open the
event at 5 p.m.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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FT. WAYNE, Ind. -The North
Carolina men’s soccer team split its
opening weekend games with a win
against Akron and a loss to Indiana
at the National Soccer Festival.

Despite a 3-0 shutout by the
Hoosiers on Friday, UNCrebound-
ed with a 2-0 win against No. 12
Akron on Sunday afternoon.

Senior forward Brian Shriver
scored twice in just over 11minutes
for the win.

Shriver put UNC on the board
with just 28 seconds remaining in
the first half and added a second

score 10 minutes into the second
period. Junior forward Eddie
Ababio assisted on both goals.

Senior goalkeeper Jacob Wescoe
went the full90 minutes in goal to
pick up the shutout. He did not
allow a goal in 135 minutes of
action on the weekend.

Despite Wescoe’s first-halfblank,
No. 7 Indiana netted three second-
half goals to score a 3-0 win against
UNC in the Tar Heels’ exhibition
opener Friday.

Neil Wilmarth, Brian Ackley
and Kevin Noschang each scored
for the Hoosiers.

I can’t believe Dennis Rodman never did this
T> emember in high school

when that referee with the
J- Vpotbelly and the glasses

thicker than your biology text-
book swallowed his whistle on a
foul in the game’s most important
moment?

Do J'ou remember what you
wanted to do to that stupid zebra?

I’m sure the litany oftypical
reactions crossed your mind.
Maybe you’d throw something.
Perhaps you’d go through a five-
minute, profanity-laced tirade in
the locker room.

JL
respectable fourth-place finish in
Beijing, Matos put his mastery of
the Korean martial art to good use.

Afteryelling at and pushing
a judge, the 2000 gold medalist
kicked referee Chakir Chelbat in
the face.

Classic.
I am not condoning what

Matos did. He was banned from
World Taekwondo Federation-
sanctioned events for life —and
rightfully so. This kind of action
is completely inexcusable and
should be met with the harshest
ofpenalties.

But be honest with yourself
how awesome would itfeel to take
out that dumb ref who cost you
the game?

Forget M. J.’s ’B2 jumper,
Flutie’s Hail Mary and Namath’s
“guarantee.” Matos’ “Referee
Round House” has jumped right
to the top ofthe list of sports
moments I would pay good
money to experience myself.

Now, of course I wouldn’t want
to deal with the whole being-
kicked-out-of-the-sport-to-which-
I-had-committed-the-better-part

of-my-life thing. It’sthe sports
moment not sports career
that I’m seeking to livemyself.

IfI had to be Matos for a little
longer, the lifelong ban situation
could make the moment sting a bit

Nonetheless, I still have spent
the better part ofmy day trying
to imagine how amazingly justi-
fied Matos felt after knocking the
sense out of Mr. Chelbat

I can’t fathom a better feeling
than Matos’ sense of vindication
when the one who wronged him
was railing from a world-class
head kick.

BUT.
The next time the student

official in intramural flag football
calls pass interference when you
were clearly making a play on the
ball, don’t do anything.

Keep the emotion in. Don’t yell.
Don’t curse. Do nothing until
you get home.

Then go right to your laptop,
head to YouTube and search
Angel Matos.

Contact Daniel Price
at dhprice@email.unc.edu.

DANIEL PRICE
NATS IN 'O9?

Either would have been per-
fectly acceptable modes ofsteam-
blowing.

But how about round housing
the dude’s bifocals right offof his
Porky Pig face?

I’m sure the thought was there.
But you couldn’t do that. No one
could. You don’t lay your hands
(or feet) on an official..It’s just not
done.

Well now, thanks to Angel
Matos, it is.

Matos, a taekwondo champion
from Cuba, was disqualified for
taking too much time in an injury
timeout during Saturday’s bronze
medal match against Kazakhstan’s
Arman Chilmanov.

And instead of graciously accept-
ing the ruling and taking a perfectly
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any ofthe pop that allows him to
run over defenders and eat up the
tough yardage.

“I don’t think that he’s had to
give up any power or strength in
the course oflosing the additional
weight,” Davis said.

“But I think what we’ve seen is
his stamina, that he’s able to play
longer and harder.”

It isn’t just Houston’s physique
that changed with a year ofexpe-
rience playing college football.
Houston also said his understand-
ing of the offense and his vision
both have improved entering his
sophomore campaign.

“Last season I could see the
holes, but I was still a freshman,”
he said. “Iwas thinking too much,
thinking about the scheme, and
trying to do it all in the backfield
before the play, and it would mess
my reads up.

“Now Iknow the system like the
back ofmy hand, so Iknow the play

Iknow the scheme.
“Rightbefore the play, it seems

like a short period of time, but as
soon as I get back there, boom,
I knew the defensive scheme, I
know what the linemen are going
to do. I can read them a lot bet-
ter.”

With Greg Little as the featured
running back in the North Carolina
offense, Houston likelywill be used
this season in terms ofthe situa-
tion.

He might not be handed the
ball on many first-and-lOs, and
he might not lead UNC backs in
catches out ofthe backfield.

But he should be tops in the
running back corps in bloody
noses dished out. And when a
third-and-short or a goal-line sce-
nario arises, No. 32 likely will be
in the huddle.

And he knows it.
“Iknow almost for a fact that

third-and-short or ifwe get to the
goal line, I’m going to get in there,”
Houston said.

“Coach Davis knows I have a
nose for the end zone, so I believe
that I’m going to help us on short
yardage.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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her feet within fiveyards ofthe goal.
The senior midfielder converted both
times, and the Tar Heels also had
goals from midfielder Yael Averbuch
and forwards Katie Klimczak and
Courtney Jones, a first-year.

After blowing a one-on-one
opportunity in the 17th minute when
?he gave the keeper an easy save,
Jones scored her first career goal
early in the second half offa corner.
The ball sailed'past the box on the
initial hit, but Nikki Washington
quickly lobbed it back and Jones
headed it in from the leftside.

“Ihad that breakaway in the first
that was horrible,” Jones said. “I
could not believe I missed that. And
then I had another breakaway after.

“(The veterans) said it was OK.
They said, ‘You got there, so calm
down, and don’t do it again next
time.’ I was still frustrated, but they
were like, You know, it’s freshman
nerves.’”

Charlotte’s lone score came off
a penalty kick late in the first half.
First-year Emmalie Pfankuch com-
mitted the foul in the box, and UNC
goalkeeper Ashlyn Harris picked
the wrong side as Charlotte’s Hailey
Beam hit the ball low to the left.

It took the Tar Heels only one
game to pass last season’s mark of
goals scored offcorners. Despite a

plentiful number ofopportunities
last year (214 corners), UNC only
converted one into a goal.

Against Charlotte, UNChad three
Jones’ goal, which proved to be

the game winner, a close-range goal
by Long and a header by Klimczak.

In her first game back after
missing the entire 2007 season
due to an ACL tear, redshirt soph-

omore Ali- Hawkins had an assist
with a header on Long’s second
goal. Nicknamed “The Hawk” by
Dorrance forher ability to flyabove
the crowd on headers, Hawkins was

a crucial part ofthe national cham-
pionship season two years ago.

But the weekend’s most heralded
return was the reunification ofthe
ball with the back of UNC’s oppo-
nent’s net. The season openers of
the last two years were profoundly
disappointing 1-0 losses, and the
Tar Heels were grateful to avoid
any inkling ofa flashback.

“We were pleased with the waywe
were creating chance after chance
after chance,” Dorrance said.

Five of the six first-year strikers,
who were specifically recruited to

improve UNC’s offensive output,
played in Friday’s game. Along
with Jones’ goal, newcomer Merritt
Mathias tallied four shots.

“We were doing a great job of
finishing with our head,” sopho-
more Rachel Givan said.

“I don’t know last year why we
couldn’t put it away, but this year
everyone’s going after it.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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many opportunities to score, but
did manage a goal of her own.
Jones was second on the team with
five shots against Charlotte.

“Allyou can ask for is chances in
a game,” she said, “so as long as I
put one away, I think it was good.”

While the first-year Jones was
eager to catalog all her opportuni-
ties, cagey veteran Averbuch was
more excited by the finishing the
Tar Heels displayed on those sec-
ond half chances.

“I think the finishing has
improved this year, and our gen-
eral attacking play is a lot better
we have a lot more variety in the
attack,” Averbuch said.

“We’re just creating chances,
and on top of that, our finishing is
better. So I think all around, it was
a lot better than last year.”

Averbuch, a returning All-
America, created a chance ofher
own late in the second half when
she nailed a ball into the upper
right corner from 25 yards out in
the middle ofher stride. The senior
was tied for third on the team with
six goals last year.

Take 15/501 South towards Prttsboro
Exit Market St. / Southern Village
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Adv. Trx on Sale BABYLON AD(PG-13)*

HOUSE BUNNY(PG-13) (115415)715

DEATH RACE (R) - IDREQ‘O (135435)735

THE ROCKER (PG-13) (120420)720

TROPIC THUNDER (R)-ID REO'D (130430)730

STAR WARS: THE CLONE WARS (PG) (110410)

710

MIRRORS (R)-ID REQ'D (125 425)725
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

FREE RENT FOR ELDERLY CARE. Bed ridden
female needs hygiene help. Flexible, 20-25
hr/wk commitment. House is near UNC.
retinaV4l3@aol.com.

E6G DONORS NEEDED. UNC Health
Care seeking healthy, non-smok-
ing females 18-32 to become egg
donors. $2,500 compensation for
COMPLETED cycle. All visits and pro-
cedures to be done local to campus.
For written information, please call
919-966-1150 ext 5 and leave your
current mailing address.

DRIVING AND ERRANDS: Blind Carrboro
resident seeks driver and help running er-
rands. $17.50/hr, approximately 4 hrs/wk.
Cali Curtis, 919-306-5605.

DB SUTTON & C HAIR SALON. Now hiring
a receptionist Must have customer service
experience and flexible, schedule. To apply,
send.resume to sconner@alumni.unc.edu.

DATA ANALYST: Short term statistical
analysis for consulting project. Quick turn-

around needed, work estimated, at 10-20
hrs/wk. Significant statistics background
and excellent references required. 919-
542-4143.

COLLEGE STUDENTS: We pay up to $75 per sur-
vey. It’s 100% free. www.GetPaidToThink.com

BARTENDING! Up to S3OO a day, No experi-
ence necessary, training available (fee). Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 105.

BARTENDERS
ARE IN DEMAND!

Earn S2O-$35/hr. 1 or 2 week and weekend
classes. 100% job placement assistance. Ra-
leigh's Bartending School. Have fun! Make
gioneyl Meet people! Ask about current tu-

ition rates. Call now! 919-676-0774, www.
cocktailmixer.com.

BA-DA WINGS. Now hiring. Delivery driv-
ers. SB-sls/hr. Full-time, part-time. Flexible
hours. Days, evenings, weekends. Apply in
person at Ba-Da Wings, 764 MLKJr. Blvd.
919-960-0656.

ALL THE COOL KIDS WORK HERE. Good
pay, Great co-workers and a guaranteed
regular schedule make this the best job in
town. Sugarland on Franklin Street is now
hiring: Barista, counter help and bartend-
ers for morning and weekend shifts. Email
Katrina@SugarlandChapelHill.com or stop in
140 East Franklin Street for an application.

ACTORS NEEDED for standardized patient
roles at UNC’s Medical School. sl6/hr. Must
speak Spanish. Native speakers are a plus.
Males and females. Ages 18+. No formal
acting experience Is required. Contact 919-
843-9372.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

PM & Weekend HELP NEEDED for
Agora at Granville Towers

If you enjoy working in a friendly, upbeat
JaßEwi environment then we have the position for you.

¦Mig Applicants should be customer service oriented
mm and Previous restaurant experience a plus, but

not required; we will train. Flexible schedules
$ and convenient location are ideal for students.

We offer competitive wages starting at SB/hr
a weekend differential. Call 370-4599 for

more information or submit an application
atwww.granvilletowers.com. eoem/f/d/V

Internships
FALL INTERNSHIP: Chapel Hill consulting
firm Best Practices, LLC seeks students with
writing, marketing or research skills for'
part-time, flexible internships. Fun work en-
vironment with exposure to dient research
and current business issues. Great resume
builder! Contact Kim Hardin, khardinObest-
in-class.com or 767-92? T.
DEEP SOUTH ENTERTAINMENT: Intern op-
portunities available. Real music business
experience: concert promotions, artist man-
agement record label. Contact Usa Thomas
at lisa@deepsouthentertainment.com. 919-
844-1515.

| RECYCLE ME PIF/XSE! |

Junior Allie Long led the Tar
Heels with six shots and two goals,
which takes her nearly halfway to
her season total offive goals last
year.

Most promising, for the Tar
Heels would be the fact that they
converted on two corner kicks in
the second half and created scor-
ing opportunities from others —a

significant contrast to last year’s
team, which struggled to find its
rhythm from the corner.

“So only one aspect ofour free
kicks and set pieces was good last
year, and that was our penalty kick-
ing,” Dorrance said.

“Everything else, I thought, was
subpat: corner kicks, free kicks, et

Internships Roommates
REPUTATION ANALYST: Receive college
credit for analyzing how NC companies are
portrayed in the news media. Class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:30-2pm and can
be taken for 1-3 hours of credit. JOMC 394
Carolina Observatory on Corporate Reputa-
tion. EmaiTresearch-ocr@unc.edu.

Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK WALET with engraving. In-

cluded OneCard. Iffound, please call 616-
724-0438.

Parking
PARKING VERY CONVENIENT location, qui-
et well lit located between West Cameron
and West Franklin Streets. $305/semester.
967-4155.

PARKING SPACES CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Guar-
anteed, well-lit.923-6787.

ONE PARKING SPACE. 2 blocks from Caro-
lina Inn. $75/mo. Call 929-3494.

SHARE
ADORABLE COTTAGE

Female grad student (owns house), seeks
roommate for 3BR/2.58A close to campus,

1 block off Franklin. Furnished, decorated,
new kitchen and bathrooms, dining room,
laundry room with W/D,flat screen over fire
place, sun room, custom stained hardwood
floors, garage, plenty of parking, fenced
backyard with large deck. Private, safe,
lovely neighborhood. $750/mo includes all
utilities, cable, wireless. 9144676322.

Sublets
2BR/2BA, SI,IOQ/M0 +UTIUTIES. Available im-
mediately. Providence Glenn, 2.3 miles from cam-
pus. Bus route. Email huhoooo2@gmail.com.

Travel/Vacation I
SPRING BREAK 2009. Sell trips, earn cash
and go free. Call for group discounts. Best
prices guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Aca-
pulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-648-
4849 or www.ststravel.com.Roommates

WALKTO UNC FRANKLIN STREET. IBR in a
2BR/IBA. Drive by 102-D Isley Street Then
call James, 919-605-3444.

Tutoring Wanted

LOST & FOUND ADS
RUN FREE

IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!

GMAT TUTOR: Looking for tutorin quantitative
portion of test sls. Experience withformat of
test appreciated, cltmst46ogmail.com.

FRENCH TUTOR wanted for Fall 2008 se-
mester. Needed for lower level UNC French
literature class. Wanted ASAP. Email look-
ingforfrenchtutor@gmail.com.

Place a Classified: wwvu.dailytarKeel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

cetera, et cetera. I can tell already
corner kicks are going to be good
(this year).”

Dorrance was also complimen-
tary ofCasey Nogueira’s decision-
making. The sophomore’s only shot
on goal led directly to a score offa
corner kick.

The second half showed the
team’s finishing potential, but if
the Tar Heels are going to achieve
their goal of regaining promi-
nence on the national scene,
they’ll need to consistently get
what they racked up Friday
goals.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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Volunteering
UNDERGRADUATE CONSULTANTS needed
for Preparing International Teaching As-
sistants Program. 10-15 hour per semester
commitment compensation offered, training
session on September 3, 2008. All majors
welcome. Contact biybar@unc.edu. 919-
962-2505 .

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN LEARN? Sign up
to VOLUNTEER for a variety of roles, all
grades with Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools:
www.chccs.kl2.nc.us Information on UNC
campus in Student Union room #2511 be-
tween 10am-4pm, September 3,4, 9. 11.

Email: volunteerfflchccs.kl2.nc.us 967-8211
ext. 281.

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES wanted) Vol-
unteers needed for youth teams in Chapel
Hill, ages 3-13. Practices M/W or Tu/Th,
4:15-s:lspm. All big, small, happy, tall,
large hearted, willing, fun loving people
qualify. Call 919-967-8797, 2606797. Reg-
ister online www.rainbowsoccer.org.

Wheels for Sale
CABRIO CONVERTABLE

2001 VWCabrio. Excellent condition. 17,400,
5 speed, 82K miles. Fun to drive. CD player,
power windows and doors. 919-493-2993.

VOLVO TURBO SEDAN 4 DOOR, dark
blue, tan interior, leather seats. Ask-
ing $3,300.910-315-2412.

QUESTIONS: 962-0250
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North Carolina's johnny White had a whirlwind ofa first season, going
from starting tailback to defensive back as Butch Davis shuffled the lineup.

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 12

mean, you take some chances, field
position-wise,” he said.

“And that’s a real concern this
year. We have no one that’s ever
kicked in a game before.”

That inexperience could prove
a crucial weakness in what fig-
ures otherwise to be a high-octane
offense for UNC.

Though the kicking position
is undecided, the punter’s spot
is locked up. North Carolina
coaches think they have found a

solid punter in Terrence Brown,

despite his somewhat pedestrian
average of41.4 yards per punt last
year.

“Ifwe just let him kick the ball,
I think he’d be in the top 10 in the
nation, because he can absolutely
murder the football,” Davis said.

“We asked him last year to do an

awful lot of directional kicking, and
kick itaway from a returner, put it
on the sidelines.

“He sacrificed six, seven, eight,
10 yards sometimes per kick, just to
tryand compensate for the fact.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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